Enter and march up each side and meet in couples at centre East - march down to the Altar, turn left and circle Altar in couples and return to East -

Turn right and left to corners - diagonal to Altar - touch shoulders, turn and march to Conductress and Associate Conductress stations, turn sharply and march diagonally to a point at Esther's chair. Go north and south - turn and go up to Ruth and Martha's chair then up diagonally to above the Altar past Ada and Electa's chair - turn right and left and circle Ada and Electa's chair all the way around. Come down between Altar and circle Ruth and Martha's from inside out around and up to Esther's chair - cross over and march up to make the Hallowed square.

SEATING OFFICERS

March east just passed Adah and Electa's chair turn left and right and march to centre of Altar, turn in couples and march East to marching line turn right and left and march to north and south marching line, turn right and left and march directly to the West to marching line, turn right and left again and march north and south to the Associate Matron's station turn and march directly East, all officers dropping of a their station Conductress and Associate Conductress continue on to their seats.

Ida Suckling, W.M. 1971
Jean Parker, N.E.
Accacia Chapter, No. 12.